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2018-2019 Community Visioning Application
1 ) Applicant Information:
Community: ________________________________      County: _____________________________      Population: __________  
Organization(s) and/or local government entity providing the $2,000 cash match:

Name(s) of person completing application: ____________________________________________________________________

2) Recent Consulting Services:
Has the community worked with any planning, design or engineering consultants in the past five years for any of the 
following services:

A. Comprehensive planning?         No         Yes  If yes, firm name(s) 

B. Roads and trails engineering or planning?        No        Yes  If yes, firm name(s) 

C. Streetscaping, including lighting, decorative paving?        No        Yes  If yes, firm name(s) 

D. Stormwater, flooding or other surface water related projects?         No       Yes  If yes, firm name(s)

E. Other planning, design or engineering related to transportation?        No       Yes  If yes, firm name(s): 
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3) Community Narrative:
A. Describe how local transportation systems- including sidewalks, trails, Main Streets, as well as local streets- enhance or 
detract from local residents’ and visitors’ use and enjoyment of services and amenities your community offers. We would like 
to know such information as whether these systems allow good access to important services, promote healthy lifestyles and 
enhance the natural environment. Do all residents, including youth, and the elderly and disabled, have access to desired 
destinations? Does the visual quality of the system support use and reflect community identity? (7000 character limit)
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B. Describe transportation enhancements the community would like to explore and the outcomes these enhancements 
are intended to promote. (3500 character limit)

C. What other benefits and changes would you like to bring about by participating in this program? For example, overcoming 
communication gaps between volunteer groups; getting more people involved in community improvement; building a 
coalition for healthy lifestyles; taking steps to increase habitat and water quality; accessing outside expertise to create new 
opportunities or to solve other persistent problems.  (3500 character limit)

Karen
Highlight
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4) Steering Committee Information:
A. Complete the Visioning Committee forms provided (p. 5-8), listing all members of the proposed committee and providing all 
information requested. A minimum of eight committee members is required, but having more than eight members is strongly 
encouraged. Special consideration will be given to applicants who recruit youth for the steering committee.

B. Describe how the steering committee will engage other community members in the process, and how local government – 
such as the city council, mayor, city clerk or county leaders – will be informed and invited to participate. (3500 character limit)

5) Commitment and Support Letters:
A. One-page letter from the organization(s) and/or local government entity providing the $2,000 cash commitment to 
a future project. The letter should demonstrate assurance that at least $2,000 will be used to achieve the community’s first 
project.

B. One-page letter of commitment from the city government demonstrating they are aware of the program purpose and 
benefits, why they support this effort and what they will do to help make the Visioning process a success.

C. One-page letters from supporting and partnering organizations, businesses, clubs, etc., demonstrating  they are aware 
of the program purpose and benefits, why they support this effort and what they will do to help make the Visioning process a 
success.

6) Statement of Assurances and Agreement
To the best of my knowledge and belief, those listed as participants are committed to fulfilling their responsibilities as 
participants in the Visioning process if we are accepted as a Visioning community. This application has been duly authorized by 
the government unit of the applicant community with full understanding of the program requirements.

Committee lead/primary contact name Date

Name and title of government partner  Date
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Community Visioning Steering Committee Members

Primary Contact Person:     Occupation: 
Address:         (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                   State:   Zip Code:  E-mail: 
Phone:  Home:             Work:   Cell:

Local Government Agency Contact:          Occupation: 
Address:         (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                   State:   Zip Code:  E-mail: 
Phone:  Home:             Work:   Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:      Occupation: 
Address:         (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                   State:   Zip Code:  E-mail: 
Phone:  Home:             Work:   Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:      Occupation: 
Address:         (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                   State:   Zip Code:  E-mail: 
Phone:  Home:             Work:   Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:      Occupation: 
Address:         (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                   State:   Zip Code:  E-mail: 
Phone:  Home:             Work:   Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)



Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Barb
Sticky Note
Accepted set by Barb
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Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

Skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)
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Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

What skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

What skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

What skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

What skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)

Committee Member:            Occupation: 
Address:                (Please check one:     Home      Work)
City:                      State:   Zip Code:   E-mail:                                                                                  
Phone:  Home:                    Work:     Cell:

What skills, talents, history, connections/affiliations they bring to the committee: (700 character limit)


	Community: Lost Nation, Iowa
	County: Clinton
	Population: 406
	Organizations andor local government entity providing the 2000 cash match: Lost Nation City Council
	Names of person completing application: Karen A. Bradway
	A Comprehensive planning: 
	B Roads and trails engineering or planning: 
	C Streetscaping including lighting decorative paving: 
	D Stormwater flooding or other surface water related projects: 
	E Other planning design or engineering related to transportation: 
	destinations Does the visual quality of the system support use and reflect community identity 7000 character limit: Lost Nation is a small town in south central Iowa with a population of 408, located on Hwy 136, 10 miles west of Hwy 61. It is equidistant (about 45 miles) from Clinton, Davenport, and Dubuque - - "in the middle of nowhere and close to everywhere". Locatd in the midst of farmland and wooded land, it is perfectly situated to be a gateway for nature lovers and outdoor adventurers. Local recreation area visitors to the Lost National Country Club with cabin rentals on the Wapsipinicon River, the Eden Valley Recreation Area in Baldwin, the Oxford Junction Wilderness Area, and a plethora of county wildlife reserves and public hunting areas can find good food, gas, relaxation, and soon, an RV park to make their visit comfortable and memorable.  Beginning as a gleam in the eyes of local townspeople and farmers in the Fall of 1946, Gilroy Rustic Park was established and developed under the auspices of the Lost Nation Booster Club and purchased by the City of Lost Nation in 1987. In 1996, the City purchased a .9 mile stretch of railroad bed adjacent to the Park and overlaid it with grass to form an out-and-back walking trail. This is a lovely wooded trail used by many, especially on the really hot days when pavement gets too hot for human and canine feet! However, it has no lighting and due to heavy shading, it is only accessible during daylight hours.Rustic Park is a popular local recreation area that boasts more amenities than one would expect at a small town's park;Basketball courts, a sand volleyball court, horseshoe pits, a fence little league/softball field with dugouts and bleachers, family picnic shelters, a large playground area with both commercial and locally created play equipment, a large community picnic shelter with tables, restrooms and a concession/kitchen area, 10 acres of wooded and grassy open areas, large animals/birds sculpted from tree trunks, a delightful creek that is small enough for the kids to safely enjoy, and a developing RV park. Access to the park is available by one paved and one unpaved pathway located on the old elevated railroad bed - now a dirt/grass/gravel pathway. Both are only one lane wide with no walking or biking provision. Community Spirit is alive and well in Lost Nation. As soon as a need is brought to light, folks are ready to help. Clean up days are an excellent example...money donated for paint, multigenerational groups of neighbors volunteering to help paint storefronts; mow and weed green spaces; the churches banding together to put on community vacation bible school, establish and run a food pantry, build a bus shelter for the school kids, and make hundreds of quilts for the elderly, sick, or those needing comfort.; "The Girls" 3 school age girls who run a hot dog stand downtown on holiday weekends or during the summer and donate the proceeds to a local needy project or family; local businesses providing donations for raffles or goody bags during Rustic DaysThe Home Town Pride Committee is utilizing funds from a Clinton County Development Association grant to partially fund development of an RV park in Rustic Park. The plan includes 10 to 12 RV sites plus a tent camping area. We have utilized DNR and Trees Forever personnel for on-site advice on tree/plant/grass management. We have culled old/diseased/problem trees as they advised. We are following their recommendations for utilizing native plants in all areas of the park. We are utilizing the DNR Tree Giveaway program to plant hardwoods due the expected loss of the large number of ash trees in the park and for planting other native small trees and shrubs to hold the creek banks or add interest to the landscape. The RV Park location is across the creek from all the other amenities at Rustic Park. Access will require either walking across the one lane bridge or climbing up to the elevated railroad bed pathway. Neither of these routes are lit. Future plans for the RV park include shower facilities, additional water and electrical lines, and lights. Future ideas for this area also include having DNR/Trees Forever come and identify the many different species of trees and shrubs so that we can label them an utilize Rustic Park as a nature park and teaching area. We plan to show our committment to conservation by applying to the Iowa Grocery Industry for a Build with Bags grant for picnic tables, benches, and playground equipment made of recycled plastic bags.Due to school consolidation, Lost Nation has lost many of the social, educational, and health features that unify a town. One of our ideas for bringing our population together, encouraging activity, and learning new things is the establishment of a community garden. The City has provided a site for the garden. It is a residential site of about 1/2 an acre with access to city water and sidewalk accessibility in front. It will need to be designed to include sites for the garden, a storage shed, signage with guidance for usage, parking, and handicapped access.Living in a small town means walking most places. Safety and access for all is imperative. Sidewalk accessibility and condition throughout the town is inconsistent. The two block business area has sidewalk and curb problems. While there are ramps at the intersections, the meeting of sidewalk and street is often damaged due to snowplow activity in the winter. Curbs are uneven and dangerous due to the slope of the street and sections of the sidewalk are damaged. These situations create a problem for all but particularly young children, elderly and those who utilize walking assistance equipment.Neglect and deferred maintenance of business fronts and houses in town are taking their toll on the appearance of the town and its appeal to new businesses and visitors. The recent demolition of two dilapidated buildings along Main Street has improved and ambience and safety of food traffic in the area. These two sites have been designated as: 1) a public parking area; and 2) a green space for the town. The green space has been seeded and a design is needed to develop it into an attractive location and social destination.
	C What other benefits and changes would you like to bring about by participating in this program For example overcoming: We have five main focuses in mind for development with this grant:1. WALKING/BIKING ACCESS: The Rustic Park Walking Trail is only useable during daylight hours, due to our lovely trees. We would like to add some lighting - maybe motion sensor, battery powered fixtures so that we can retain the woodsy feel but make it accessible during early morning and evening hours. Access to Rustic Park does not include any walking or biking pathways. For safety and convenience, we would like to develop these, especially since the RV park area is across the creek from the restrooms and playground and will require crossing the single lane road over the creek. Another alternative would be a walking bridge across the creek. These improvements in the RV Park area will attract more camping visitors as well as day visitors for ball tournaments, graduation parties, and class reunions, and provide encouragement to use local businesses. As a healthy living attraction, we would also like to develop a longer, wider, hardtopped, lighted walking/biking trail outside of Rustic Park for use by the residents year round. One suggested option for this trail incorporates the unpaved pathway entrance to Rustic Park and would include surfacing.2. INFORMATION FOR RESIDENTS AND VISITORS: The Home Town Pride Committee is currently in the process of developing a detailed Community Guide that will inform residents - old and new - and visitors of the opportunities and resources available both in our town and in the nearby area. It will include local service information, such as trash pick up, recycling, internet and cable hookup, and getting water service started. It will also let residents know the local ordinances on such things as grass cutting and leash laws. A guide to local recreational activities, it will provide contact information and directions to local wilderness, fishing, and hunting areas. We would like to publish a hard copy for residents who wish one and develop a digital format to add to the City of Lost Nation website and the Lost Nation Home Facebook page.3. REPAIR/REPLACEMENT OF CURBS AND SIDEWALKS for the two blocks that make up the business district of Lost Nation. While there are issues in other areas of town, these two blocks are very busy with foot traffic and car travel. As a public safety concern, it is particularly important to alleviate the practice of just walking in the middle of the street or risk tripping on curbs or sidewalks. It is important to maintain the mobility of the elderly or impaired by providing them a safe place to walk and get exercise.4. POCKET PARK: The City has recently acquired a new green space on Main Street. Now we need to develop this space as a destination for health walkers, friends, children, folks who just need a place to sit and eat lunch. We anticipate new friendships, social groups, healthier residents and more pleasing aesthetic for the town. 5. COMMUNITY GARDEN: We have an active food pantry in Lost Nation. However, the providing of an opportunity to grow and eat fresh produce is a way we can protect the health of our residents. A community garden will provide a gathering place for all ages and groups and will be an educational experience for all our residents. We have people with robust backyard gardens who are willing to coach and teach new gardeners how to plant and care for their gardens. This will bring together people who haven't yet met and create new friendships/social groups.
	3: As rural small towns throughout the country struggle, their survival depends on two things: economic health and community spirit. We plan to address both of these through this project.ECONOMIC HEALTH: The health of downtown has a direct impact upon the entire community's economic health. Lost Nation has definitely suffered from the changes in retail sales - big box stores, internet sales, etc. Vacant and unoccupied store fronts and buildings do not invite investment or new business. Some of these properties are owned by absentee owners who don't take responsibility for the negative effect of the dilapitated buildings. The City Council is working with these owners to explain the concerns. The Council is making some progress in this area as noted by the recent destruction of two dangerously dilapitated buildings on Main Street. In addition, volunteer efforts during "clean up days" are impressive...donating money to buy paint and helping businesses paint their store fronts...weeding, mowing, trimming, and cleaning the creek at Rustic Park.We plan to address this problem with the curb and sidewalk repair projects. and the creation of the downtown destination green space. By improving these areas, we feel we can demonstrate to the business owners the value of an improved business section and attract new business prospects to the area. By improving access to and increasing traffic in the business area, we hope to improve the attractiveness of this area for new investors and encourage those currently in residence. We think this will be a good first step in revitalizing the downtown area.COMMUNITY SPIRIT: In small towns, the heart of the town is the school. Everyone, with or without kids in the school, attends the sporting events, the fundraisers, even graduation. This is where old friendships are nourished and new friendships begui, where social groups form and interact. This is where strangers become friends so that when we walk down the street we see faces we know and appreciate. School consolidation meant the loss of Lost Nation's school, and we will reform some of those lost links through this project and rekindle some of the community spirit that fell through the cracks. We believe that through creating new destinations; such as the community garden and the green space on Main Street, and a community walking trail; and by providing safe access to other destinations such as Rustic Park and the downtown area, we can reopen the flow of social interaction between the residents - old, young and in between. These places will provide the time, place, and experiences for forming new relationships and rekindling old ones. Teaching gardening to the new gardeners, watching children play in the green space, taking the kids to the park, and joining others on the walking trail will improve the physical, mental, and emotional health of all of our residents and boost the community spirit. These will be the areas where residents can get together and learn how to become involved in community activities and improvement.
	such as the city council mayor city clerk or county leaders  will be informed and invited to participate 3500 character limit: The Steering Committee for this project is the Lost Nation HomeTown Pride Committee. The foundation and mechanisms for engaging and informing community members and leaders in this process is built into the LNHTPC structure and membership. This committee includes representatives from: the community churches, food bank. Community Quilters, "The Community Scoop", the volunteer fire department, Lions Club, American Legion, Knights of Columbus, Lost Nation Booster Club, city clerk, mayor's office (past and present), City Council, Park Board, Cemetery Association, small businesses, bank, telecommunications company, and library. One member established and manages the Lost Nation HomeTown Pride Facebook page, and one member prints The Community Scoop, our weekly newspaper. Each of these members is prepared to spread the word through their organizations at formal meetings and on a person-to-person basis.The City Council and the LNTHPC both publish their meeting minutes in "The Community Scoop". The community is well-informed about our work on this project. Inputs were solicited through Facebook and The Scoop. Inputs were received both from residents and people who are no longer residents but consider Lost Nation "home" and volunteered to contribute to fundraisers for the projects planned.The Library sponsors "Coffee at the Library" each Wednesday morning for community members to gather and discuss current issues. Lost Nation Elwood Communications broadcasts a local television station which contains community announcements and activities. Each business and church and the City Hall/Libraryhas a large, well-read bulletin board that announces activities and provides information on current issues. "The Community Scoop" is our weekly newspaper and is delivered free to all postal patrons within our zip code. Our churches willingly provide information through their  weekly church bulletins and through announcements at the church services.If we are approved for this project, we will send a representative with a monthly update to the Clinton County Board of Supervisors, the monthly Clinton County mayors' meeting, and the monthly Clinton County HomeTown Pride meeting. ...and the grapevine works very well in a small town.
	Committee leadprimary contact name: Karen Bradway
	Date: August 23, 2019
	Name and title of government partner: Ramon Gilroy, Mayor, City of Lost Nation
	Date_2: 8/23/2019
	Primary Contact Person: Karen Bradway
	Occupation: Retired A.F. Officer
	Address: 1823 160th Ave
	Home: On
	Work: Off
	City: Lost Nation
	State: IA
	Zip Code: 52254
	Email: bkbradway@hotmail.com
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit: A military brat & retired Air Force Colonel with a career in health administration, I retired to Montana in 2001, taught at the tribal college on Ft Belknap Reservation & established & served as CEO of a non-profit community health center for 8 yrs. I moved to LN in 2011 for my husband's career & (this time I really mean it!) retirement for me. I have served as deacon/elder in my local church, on  Home Town Pride Comm, Regent of local chapter of Nat'l Society Daughters of the American Revolution, active in local Democratic Party. I bring a broad worldview& extensive management, financial, project management, writing, & PR experience. I'm committed to a thriving Lost Nation!
	Local Government Agency Contact: Ramon Gilroy
	Occupation_2: Laborer
	Address_2: 404 Railroad Ave
	Home_2: On
	Work_3: Off
	City_2: Lost Nation
	State_2: IA
	Zip Code_2: 52254
	Email_2: rgilroy85@netins.net
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_2: Lost Nation has been my home town for 34 years.  I am a volunteer firefighter, secretary for the Sons of the American Legion, and now the residing mayor of Lost Nation. I'm proud to say I'm from Lost Nation. I can only hope that my kids are able to say the same thing. It is very important to me that Lost Nation remain a great place to live and raise a family. 
	Committee Member: James (Jim) Schroeder
	Occupation_3: Retired
	Address_3: 106 Broadway
	Home_3: On
	Work_5: Off
	City_3: Lost Nation
	State_3: IA
	Zip Code_3: 52254
	Email_3: schroeder71048@gmail.com
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_3: IAI have lived in Lost Nation for 56 years. I'm a retired John Deere worker after 31 years. I was Mayor of Lost Nation for 22 years. I serve as president of Our Lady of Holy Rosary church council, President of the cemetery board, member of the volunteer fire department, Home Town Pride Committee, Park Board, and Knights of Columbus. I volunteer for anything to help our community. I'm married and raised two daughters. I have seven grandchildren and we all love and enjoy the Park and everything that happens in Lost Nation.
	Committee Member_2: Ron Semran
	Occupation_4: Retired 
	Address_4: 30980 Scott Park Rd
	Home_4: On
	Work_7: Off
	City_4: Long Grove
	State_4: IA
	Zip Code_4: 52756
	Email_4: ronsemran@yahoo.com
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_4: Born and educated in Michigan, and a grad of Wetern Michigan Univ, my background includes public school teaching, business, management, marketing, advertising, and graphic design. For 21 I work in the Chicago Printing and Publishing Industry. I am a widower with 3 adult daughters and 4 grandchildren. I moved to Iowa in 2002 and purchased commercial property in Lost Nation in 2008. I print Lost Nation's weekly newspaper "The Community Scoop." I greatly appreciate the friendly, slower-paced, less-stressful and less expensive environment of rural Iowa. I use my God-given talents of teaching writing to minister to others through my church. I want to help LN thrive!
	Committee Member_3: Karen A Bradway
	Occupation_5: Retired - US Air Force Officer
	Address_5: 1823 160th Ave
	Home_5: On
	Work_9: Off
	City_5: Lost Nation
	State_5: IA
	Zip Code_5: 52254
	Email_5: bkbradway@hotmail.com
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_5: A military brat & retired Air Force Colonel with a career in health administration, I retired to Montana in 2001, taught at the tribal college on Ft Belknap Reservation & established & managed a non-profit community health center. I moved to LN in 2011 for my husband's career & (this time I really mean it!) retirement for me. I have served as deacon/elder in my local church, on  Home Town Pride Comm, Regent of local chapter of National Society Daughters of the American Revolution, active in tlocal Democratic Party,  active in conservation efforts. I bring a broad worldview& extensive management, financial, project management, writing, & PR experience. I'm committed to a thriving Lost Nation!
	Address_6: 2016 220th Ave
	Home_6: On
	Work_11: Off
	City_6: Grand Mound
	State_6: IA
	Zip Code_6: 52751
	Email_6: cgreen@firsttrust.bank
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_6: I was born and raised in rural Grand Mound.  Graduated from St. Ambrose University with a BA and later with a MBA.  I started in the bank in 2004 in Grand Mound and transferred to Lost Nation in 2006.  I have specialized in young farmer loans, high-risk borrowers and residential real estate.  I am the Clinton County Farm Bureau Treasurer, Vice President of Calamus-Wheatland Youth Ball, Treasurer of CW Youth Boys Basketball, and Treasurer of Lost Nation Hometown Pride.  Past member of Lost Nation Businessman's Association and Grand Mound Telephone Board.  I am married to Kimberly and we are the proud parents of four boys.
	Address_7: 1485 132nd Ave
	Home_7: Off
	Work_13: Off
	City_7: Lost Nation
	State_7: IA
	Zip Code_7: 52254
	Email_7: thephotographymill@gmail.com
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_7: I have been a business owner in Lost Nation for 6 years with a store front on Main St.My husband & I have two young children that we want to grow up in a thriving Lost Nation. I have been a member of the LNHTPC for just over a year and am currently the Chair. I am a force in planning events such as fund raising, craft and vendor shows, community gathering events, as well as a car show for our annual town weekend long event. My personal skills include networking, photography, social media, & public speaking. Being the youngest member of the committee, I strive to bring new and fresh ideas with her along with lots of energy. I plan to be part of making this committee flourish for a long time!
	Address_8: 1675  Hwy 136
	Home_8: On
	Work_15: Off
	City_8: Lost Nation
	State_8: IA
	Zip Code_8: 52254
	Email_8: Jody@LNEComm.com
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_8:  I have lived in rural Lost Nation for 35+ years, working in Lost Nation for 30 years. When not working or spending time with family, I volunteer with various organizations/committees past and present. Currently volunteer EMT/Service Director for Lost Nation Fire Co (27 years), Bethlehem Lutheran Church council, Home Town Pride committee and Busch Cemetery. I also served on Delwood School Board for 12+ years.  I volunteer for anything to help our community and work hard to promote and improve Lost Nation.  I volunteer because I know when we work together we can make a positive impact on our community and make Lost Nation a great place to live, work and visit!
	Address_9: 209 Winter St
	Home_9: On
	Work_17: Off
	City_9: Lost Nation
	State_9: IA
	Zip Code_9: 52254
	Email_9: handyman2@netins.net
	Work_18: 
	Cell_9: 
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_9: Born and raised in Texas, Lynn moved to Iowa with his bride in 1979 and served as an active and valued member ever since. Working as a postal carrier in Maquoketa for over 31 years, he worked as a truck for the River Valley Co-Op in Lost Nation for 8 years as his retirement career. His service to Lost Nation includes, Deacon and Trustee at Union Presbyterian Church, Lost Nation City Councilman, very active member of American Legion Post #381, and longtime member of the Lost Nation Volunteer Fire Department. He is well-known for his willingness to pitch in and help with projects, working on his own long after others have headed home. Talented, dedicated, and innovative, he pushes us forward!
	Address_10: 2764 130th Ave
	Home_10: On
	Work_19: Off
	City_10: Wheatland
	State_10: IA
	Zip Code_10: 52777
	Email_10: hartfam@fbcom.net
	Phone Home_10: 
	Work_20: 
	Cell_10: 563-210-1252
	Skills talents history connectionsaffiliations they bring to the committee 700 character limit_10: I served as State Senator for Clinton County serving in the Iowa Legislature 2012-2018. I was born and raised on a dairy farm in Floyd County. Came to Clinton County as a student teacher in 1978 and taught junior high & high school in Clinton for over 20 years. My husband and I own and operate a farm south of Wheatland where we raised our five children. I started the Clinton County Mayors' Group with the help of ECIS in 2016 and have worked with the Mayors to implement the Home Town Pride Committee in Clinton County. I presently serve as Liaison to the Hometown Pride Executive Committee.
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